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Hornets storm back to stun Celtics
Doncic notches triple-double as Mavs pound Warriors

CHARLOTTE: Marcus Morris #13 of the Boston Celtics shoots the ball against the Charlotte Hornets at Spectrum Center in Charlotte, North Carolina. —AFP

CHARLOTTE: Kemba Walker had 36
points, 11 rebounds and nine assists, and
the Charlotte Hornets rallied from an 18-
point fourth-quarter deficit for a stunning
124-117 victory over the visiting Boston
Celtics on Saturday night. The Hornets
closed out the game on a 30-5 run after
falling behind 112-94 with 8:21 left in the
fourth quarter. Walker keyed it all, and his
3-pointer with 1:19 remaining gave his team
the lead for good. Charlotte (33-39) has
now won two straight, while the Celtics
(43-30) have lost three in a row. The
Hornets also got 20 points from Miles
Bridges, 13 each from Marvin Williams and
Malik Monk, and 11 from Dwayne Bacon.
Williams hit four free throws in the final
41.2 seconds to help salt away the win.

Hawks 129, 76ers 127
Rookie point guard Trae Young scored

32 points, including the game-winner with
a tenth of a second remaining, to give
Atlanta a win over visiting Philadelphia.
The Hawks tied the game 127-127 on a

layup by Taurean Prince with 27.5 seconds
left, then got a final shot when the 76ers
allowed the 24-second clock to expire.
With 3.5 seconds left, Atlanta’s Kevin
Huerter inbounded the ball to Young, who
made a floater over Jimmy Butler to put the
Hawks ahead. After call ing timeout,
Philadelphia’s inbounds pass hit the rim to
end the game.

Mavs 126, Warriors 91
Luka Doncic recorded his sixth triple-

double of the season, and Dallas exploded
for 74 first-half points in a shocking demo-
lition of Golden State in Oakland, Calif.
Dirk Nowitzki bombed in five 3-pointers,
while Doncic and Maxi Kleber buried four
apiece as the Mavericks hit 21 shots from
beyond the arc, one shy of their franchise
record, and outscored Golden State 63-12
on 3s. The loss came on the front end of a
home back-to-back for the Warriors, who
chose to rest Stephen Curry, Shaun
Livingston and Andrew Bogut. The 35-
point margin of defeat was the largest of

the season at home for Golden State.

Trail Blazers 117, Pistons 112
Damian Lillard scored 28 points, and

Portland outscored visiting Detroit 14-3
over the final 4 1/2 minutes en route to the
victory. Al-Farouq Aminu chipped in a sea-
son-high 22 points for the Trail Blazers,
who won for the sixth time in seven games.
Blake Griffin tallied 27 points, Reggie
Jackson added 24 points and Andre
Drummond collected 19 points and 11
rebounds for the Pistons, who lost for only
the fourth time in their last 12 games.

Jazz 114, Bulls 83
Rudy Gobert notched a double-double

of 21 points and 14 rebounds, and six other
teammates scored in double figures to
boost visiting Utah to a rout of Chicago.
The Jazz raced to a 33-18 lead after one
quarter, and their 70-36 halftime lead was
their largest on the road at the half in the
history of the franchise, which began play
in the 1974-75 season in New Orleans.

Donovan Mitchell added 16 points for the
Jazz, while Joe Ingles (13), Derrick Favors
(13), Ricky Rubio (12), Jae Crowder (11) and
Raul Neto (10) followed to complement a
balanced attack that overwhelmed the
Bulls.

Heat 113, Wizards 108
Dwyane Wade scored 11 of his team-

high 20 points in the fourth quarter as vis-
iting Miami defeated Washington. The Heat
(36-37) are fighting to hold on to the
Eastern Conference’s final playoff spot, and
this victory gave them a one-game edge
over idle Orlando (35-38). The two teams
will meet Tuesday in Miami. Wade went 5-
for-7 from the field in the fourth quarter as
Miami took charge of a game that swung
back and forth throughout the first three
periods. The veteran guard helped the Heat
take a 109-99 lead late.

Timberwolves 112, Grizzlies 99
Karl-Anthony Towns totaled 33 points

and 23 rebounds as Minnesota halted a

nine-game road losing streak by dominat-
ing the third quarter in a victory over
Memphis. The Timberwolves recorded
their first road win since beating New York
on Feb. 22. They also halted a five-game
losing streak, a night after being eliminated
from playoff contention. Towns recorded
his seventh straight double-double and
49th overall. He also recorded his 19th 30-
point game and fifth career game with at
least 30 points and 20 boards.

Kings 112, Suns 103
Buddy Hield and Harrison Barnes scored

25 points apiece to lead host Sacramento
to a victory over Phoenix. Marvin Bagley
III added 16 points and 11 rebounds for the
Kings. Nemanja Bjelica recorded 13 points
and a career-best 17 rebounds and
De’Aaron Fox had 13 points and nine
assists. Hield made seven 3-pointers to set
a franchise single-season record with 245.
He broke the mark of Peja Stojakovic (240
in 2003-04), who is now the club’s assis-
tant general manager. — Reuters

CARDIFF: Daniel James was Wales’ goal-
scoring hero as they launched their Euro
2020 qualifying campaign with a 1-0 win
over Slovakia in Cardiff yesterday.
Swansea winger James, making his first
competitive start for Wales, struck in just
the fifth minute with a goal that ultimately
saw the hosts to victory. “It was a good
start after we got that early goal,” James

told Sky Sports. “From then on, we had to
dig in. The only thing I had in my head was
to shoot and luckily it went in.” Wales star
Gareth Bale, captaining the side in place of
benched regular skipper Ashley Williams,
added: “Everyone put in a shift today.

“We built our success off a good solid
defence. We work hard in units. We always
knew we could nick a goal. “In the second
half we came under a lot of pressure but
we started the game well, got the early
goal then shut up shop and we know how
to do that,” the Real Madrid forward
insisted.

Wales manager Ryan Giggs made 11
changes from Wednesday’s 1-0 friendly
victory over Trinidad and Tobago.
Slovakia, by contrast, were unchanged

after beating Hungary 2-0 in their opening
qualifier on Thursday. The Cardiff City
Stadium was bathed in sunshine and Wales
made an equally bright start. Harry Wilson
and David Brooks combined well down the
right but any threat seemed to end when
Brooks’ pass went straight to Slovakia
defender Peter Pekarik.

But Pekarik was then dispossessed on
the edge of the box by the 21-year-old
James, who then shot powerfully  past
Newcastle goalkeeper Martin Dubravka to
fire Wales in front. Shortly before half-time
Brooks came close to making it 2-0 with a
superb solo effort that saw him beat two
defenders.

His swerving shot evaded Dubravka
only to curl just past the far post. The only

concern for Manchester United great
Giggs at half-time would have been that
Wales were just 1-0 ahead, with plenty of
time left for Slovakia to get back into the
game.

Slovakia then created their best chance
of the match thus far early in the second
half when Albert Rusnak was one-on-one
with Wayne Hennessey only for the Wales
goalkeeper to block his shot, with the ball
rebounding off the Slovakian before it
went wide. Hennessey had to be alert to
deny Rusnak a second time before Wales
hit back, with Wilson shooting narrowly
wide past a beaten Dubravka from James’
cross. Wales found themselves pinned in
their own half late on and Slovakia should
have equalised with seven minutes left.

Rusnak’s cross found Michal Duris, but
the substitute’s header was tipped away by
Wayne Hennessey into the six-yard box
rather than clear of danger. David Hancko,
following up, had a superb chance to level
from close range but instead miscued his
shot completely and that allowed Wales to
clear the ball. The fifth and final minute of
stoppage time saw Slovakia awarded a
corner following Miroslav Stoch’s deflect-
ed effort. But the referee then blew for the
end of the match, a decision that saw him
surrounded by angry Slovakia players,
with Juraj Kucka then booked-one of sev-
en yellow cards collected by the visitors-
for dissent. Wales’ next two qualifiers are
away fixtures against Croatia and Hungary
on June 8 and 11 respectively. — AFP
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